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.. ,OF ·CLIMATIC VARIATIONS ON THE TERRITORY,.,,> 
'Oli' CZECHOSLOVAKIA IN THE 'HIS'tORICA,L PERIOD. 
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" In connection with the World· Climatic Programme adop.ted by the 
World Meteorological Organization in 1980 a significant increase Qf 
world-wide interest in the study of climatic variations may be felt~ This 
is above all the result of the new'way of seeing the climate as a variable 
naturaLresource of ,the landscape as well as of the ,increased: sensibility 
of economic activities experienced recently in connection with lclimatic. 
variations. The climate has been undergoing changes, in the past, in the 
present time and"wm.undergo changes also in the future.' This is why 
efforts are made to study the regularities of :these variations With prQ
spectsof t.heiI"prognostication: ~The main aim of. the World Climatic Pro
gramme' will . be 'reached jf . authorities responsible for the planning . of 
social and economic policies will be able to. acquire reliable Informa:-. 
non :'rlecessary to weaken man's dependence on the variations'or the 
changes of the climate. 

·As a basic unit in the study of. .climatic variations- the period of 1000 
years is usually taken hito account. Yet, meteorological observations both 
made abroad and on the . territory of Czechoslovakia, are performed in 
8:relattvelyshorter time. The 'only active .secular station in CzechoslQ~ 
v:akta. Prliha~Klemeiltinum: has p-roduced a series of temperature star.ting 
in' 1775, and a series of atmospheric precipitation since ,1805 f Sebek 
19BOl.- If we are to evaluate the spot and the ar.ea distribution of Climatic 
variationS in the· past, a major series of quantitative data can be obtained 
from .:lIleasuremeIits carried . out during the' last one hundred' years. 
Thts constitutes a relatively short lapse of' time if it should be used as 
the basis for the study of climatic variations, comparable with the aD-year 
solar cycle. Is there a real prospect of hope for meteorological informa" 
tionfrom earlier times?, '. . . 

The oldest measurements carried out. on the territory of·Bohemla 
have been considered the data obtained from one-year measurements 
uudertakenln Prague in 1752 (Munzar 1969). According to the author's 
new investigation, however, regular measurements of' the temperatur.e 
and pressure of the air were carried out for some time.at Z6kupy m, 
northerh Bohemia as early as In 1720. Episodic data on the temp~rature 
in Prague and Karlovy Vary concern even the winte.r period of 1709.:It 
is hard to estimate the range of, possibility In which these data could J~e 
made use of as we do'notknow anything more precise about them so 
far. The basiC unit in the study ofcUmatlc variations is, .. however,a:ttme 
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lapse of at least 500-1000 years so that, in any case, it 1s necessary to 
turn the attention towards the question of weather reconstruction solely 
on the basis of indirect observations. 

In Central Europe the country with obviously the most complete do
cumentatIon on the climate in historiC times is Switzerland [e. g. Pfister 
1983), followed by Hungary due to the lifetime activities of Prof. A. 
R6thly [published up to the year 1800). Much has been done recently 
in this field in the Soviet Union where the pioneer works dating from 
the Sixties by I. E. Buchinski are being continued. In 1981 the 2nd Na
tional Seminar on the earth climate reconstruction in the last m1llQnnium 
was held in the Soviet Union; on this occasion it was decided to elaborate 
a widely conceived study of the history of climate on the territory of the 
Soviet Union during the last milJennium (ZolotokryUn, Lyakhov 1981]. 
Since that time several valuable papers have been published dealing with 
these questions [Rauner, Zolotokrylin, Popova 1983); quite recently 
a survey of extreme natural phenomena mentioned in Russian chronic
les from 11th to 17th century (Borisenkov, Pasetski 1983). 

It is worth noticing here that when establishing the basic meteorolo
gical series in a dIstant past we have to be based on the experience 
according to which the surveys of climatic variations in historical times 
are the most precise and the most detailed in those cases where the re
searcher operates with domestic sources. 

In the light of this experience it is quite understandable why the 
leading professional workers abroad have tried to treat of the sources, 
or Detter the "catalogues of weather history" on the basIs of observa
tions made In a large number of places. A global synthesis of the latter 
may constitute a slgniflcantcontribution to a qualified knowledge of cU
matic fluctuations in the last 1000 years. Let us see, therefore, what has 
been done in this respect in CzechoslovakIa. 

The first attempt was made nearly two hundred years ago by A. 
Strnad, the d1rector of the observatory at Praha-Klementinum, who compi
led a chronological list of cataclysms whIch took place in BohemIa In 
the perIod between 633 and 1700 (Strnad 1790). A hundred years later 
the first Czech professor of meteorology at the Czech University in Prague 
F. Augustin was the first to pay attention to the occurrence of drought In 
BohemIa between 962 and 1893 (Augustin 1894). In both cases it surely 
was a pioneer work, there was however no critical evaluation of the sour
ces and no attempt at a ver1f1cation of comparative data from the neighbou
ring states. K. Pejml rightly notices that in their descriptions of natural 
phenomena the chroniclers often exaggerated or made other mistakes. 
The most frequent error is an incorrect quoting of winter season (e. g. 
1708/1709 in one case as of the year 1708, while as that of 1709 
In another). If we overlook this kind of errors the result of our syn
theses maybe an overestimate of a number of tough winter seasons. 
Further it is important to keep in mind that chroniclers mostly put. down 
only climatic extremes - consequently it Is necessary to take into 
account also the density of available infonnatIon, etc. 

An attempt at a broad-based solution of problems in the study of 
cl1matIc changes in historical times was made in 1931 by S. Hanzlik, 
professor of meteorology at Charles University, Prague. He based his 
work on the decision of the International Geographical Congress, in Cam
brIdge In 1928 where an international commission was set up to solve this 
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question. Five years latei' Prof. Hanzllk was successful in founding the 
Czechoslovak National Committee for -the Study of Climatic Changes in 
Historical Times. Its activities had a promising start, first contacts were 
tied with the Czechoslovak archives, but everything finished at the out
break of the Second World War. Some collaborators lost their lives during 
the war, others emigrated from Czechoslovakia. Prof. Hanzlik tried to 
re-open the activity of the committee after 1945, but in vain. Moreover, 
the results of the pre-war activities have got lost. S. HanzHk suppo
sed that the main field of the study of climatic changes on the Czechoslo
vak territory will help the dendrology, another field of the meteorologi
cal-historical studies, the latter being helpful apart from other things in 
the dating of the annual growth of rings of trees. The last undertaking 
of the National Committee was the appeal sent to the directorship and 
to the individual sections of the newly founded Czechoslovak Academy of 
Sciences in which the latter is called to take over the solution of scienti
fic problems of climatic changes in Czechoslovakia transforming it to 
one of the projects of its baSic research (Munzar 1982). 

Since the end of the Fifties the ideas of Prof. HanzHk have been 
succesfully realized by K. Pejml from the Institute of Hydrology and Me
teorology. K. Pejml has elaborated the basic methods of evaluation on the 
basis of which he undertook a valuable reconstruction of climatic varia
tions in the vine and hops growing areas of northern Bohemia in periods 
starting with the beginning of the 16th and ending at the close of the 
19th century (e. g. Pejml 1966, 1974J. Due to an extraordinarily time
-consuming research by methods hard to follow no systematic continua
tion of this kind of reconstruction of climatic changes in other areas with 
important farming production or in the whole Czech Lands took place. 
Only papers dealing with partial aspects of the above problems were 
published. 

Attention should be paId to a well-documented study by the histori
cal geographer J. Vanis who describes a successful reconstruction of the 
cl1matlc conditions in the region of Louny in the second half of the 15'th 
century on the basis of data indicating the beginning and the end of the 
hay making season, the harvest season, vineyard labour, cutting of ice 
in the river OhIle, and records of pouring of water out of flooded cellars, 
which are included in the book of accounts of the town of Louny (Vanis 
1982). The author of the present paper has concentrated his efforts 
among other things on a preliminary inventory-taking of meteorological 
information in the perIod of 1582 to 1597 (1. e. the period in which Ty
cho Brahe was carrying out his observations on the Isle of Hven in 
Denmark). Among the documents of the respective period from the terri
tory of Czechoslovakia the most interesting are weather observations per
formed by the Moravian nobleman Karel Starsl of ZeroUn in the years 
1588-1589 and 1591. His records which mostly deal with the town of 
NamMt nad Oslavou, Moravia, are Written mostly in Latin and only a part 
in Czech (Munzar 1983 b). At present they are being evaluated and pre
pared for publication in extenso; 

Dr. O. Sebek from the Czech Institute of Hydrology and Meteorology 
in Prague set up a small working team which should study th-e problems 
of climatic changes as a prolongation of the NIR programme (the Nauch
no-issledovatelskiye raboty), No. 15, "Cl1matic Changes" within the co-
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operation "of' the hydro-meteorological. staffs' of the socialist countries., 
The BQthor of the present paper participates in the 3,2 stage, the 'aim ,of 
which is to investigate materials on the climate in the pre_-i~strument~l 
period -as a possible future analogonof climate. (An applic,ation toti:l:: 
ke,part in the solution of these problems was, also presented, apart f~m 
Czechoslovakia, by the USSR and Poland.) At present research is ,being 
carried out of the oldest meteorological measurements in Brno (e.,g. of 
the first half of the 19th century, Munzar 1983 a), and information is 
being gathered for the purpose of the weather reconstruction in southern 
Moravia in historical times from qualitative or indirect data. _ 

, There are prospects of collaboration of the Czechoslovak Meteorolo
gical Society with other public bodies which should result in a national 
seminary on "Climatic changes" in 1985. On this occasion both, the results 
of analyses of climatic variations established by observations made after 
1775,. and-contributions to the study of climatic and weather, reconstruc
tiQn In thepre:instrumentperiod will be presented. We can hope that the 
results of these investigations will constitute a concrete contributi9n.Jo 
th~, solution of the, problem ofc.1imatic. change prognostication. 
· . 
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:AKTUALNlpROBLgMY REKONS'.l1RUKCE KOLIsANIKLIMATU NAOZEMI 
, CE-SKOSLQVENSKA V DOBE HISTORIOKg 

V souvislosti se Sv!!tovym kHmatickym programem, kterypl'ljala Sv!!tovA meteo
rolo'gicka organizace (WMO) od roku 1980, vyznamn!! vzrostl celosv!!tovy zajem 0 stu
dium koUsa,nt klimatu.'Souvisf to jak s novym pohledem na podnebi lako' na prom!!nny 
pi'trodnf zdroj kraiiny, tak se zvyllenou citlivosU hospod-Al'skli finnosti na vykyvy pod
neb! v poslednf dob!!. Je proto snaha studovat zakonitosti tohoto koHsani s vyhledem 
na jeho pl'edpoved, _ , , ' 

, ,'Zazakladnt jednotku pro studium koUsanf klimatu se obvykle Pbva~uje 1000 let, 
ale' pl'tstroJova nwteo.rologickA ',pozorovanf v zahraniff Ina 'uzemf CeskoSlovenska sa 
vzhledem· k deIce tohoto obdob! provad!!jf po dobu relativn!! kratkou. Jedinafs.seku
larni _ stanice Praha-Klenientinum rna i'adu _ teplot souborn!! publikovanou od r. 1775., 
sra~kovou l'adu od t, 1805. Pro hodnocimi plollneho rOZloleni pov!!trnostnich'vykyvil. 
v mlnuio'sti'vllak nemame informate 0 mnoho' del!lf ne~ za poslednich 100 let. Je pro
to nutne vycMzet zrekonstrukce pofasl na zaklad!! nepl'fmtch lldajil.. 

Je uveden pl'ehled dosavadn! dokumentace podnebf v dob!! historicke jak v ne
ktery.ch statech stl'edni Evro]}y, tak na llzemi. Ceskoslovenska. Prvni chronologicky pi'e
hIed pl'frodntch pohrom v Cechachod nejstarilfch dob do ,r. 1700 sestavil A. -Strnad. 
Vyskytu sucha v CecMch'do r.'1OO,S sivllimal F. Augustin. Pl'ed 2. sv!!tovou valkou se 
pokusilCl I'ozslihle' kon'cipovany 'vyzkUm kl1matickych zm!!n v dob!! historickll S. Han
zUk. Myslenky S. HanzUka zafal od konce 50. let uspMn!! re,alizovat K. PejmI, .kterY 
vypracoval jak zakladni metodiku hodnoceni, tak provedl rekonstrukci koUsan1 kli
matu v severofeske vinal'skll a chmelal'ske oblasti od poMtku 16. do l\:once 19.stoletL 

Z posledni doby je zmin!!na prace J. Vanille, tykaj!c1 se .rekonstrukce klimatic
kych pom!!ril. na Lounsku v druM polovin!! 15. stoleU, ktera vyllla z nepi'!m9ch udajil. 
" Kniz':l poftil. meWl Louny. Autor tohoto pi'!spl!!vku 'provedlpi'edb8~nouinventafizaci 
meteorologickych informac1 z llzemf Cech a Moravy ke konci 16. stoleU. Ne)zajima
v!!jll! z, nfch jsou meteorologicka pozorovani Karla starilJho ze Zerotli:l~ z l~t 1588-
1589 a 1591;, ktera pati'! k nejstarsim denn!m zaznamil.m na uzem1 naseho statu. 

V roce 1985' rna Ceskoslovenska meteorologicka spolefnost pfi CSAV usporadat na
rodnLse.minai':k tematu "Zmeny klimatu". Lze doufat, ze se do te doby PQdal'1vyi'esit 
ota-zku ,zai'-azenf teto 'problematikydo st<'itniho planu ztikl.adnfho vyzkumu, aby bylo 
mo~nll pl'ikrofit k praci na katatogu"d!!jin" pofasi. - podkladu pro rekonstrukCi ko
Hsan-i klimatu u nas -'od nejstarilich doti d:o poMtku 20. stoleU pro cel~ llzemf CSR, 
popl:'. I CSSR~ Jednalo by se 0 korikretni pi'inos pro i'ellen1 probl~mu' pl'edpovedi klima-
tickych zmen. " 

(Address: Geograj1cky Ilstav CSAV, Mendlovo nl1m. 1,66282 Brno.) 
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